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Aim of Research
To address the following question:

What constitutes angling participation, and
how do individuals and communities benefit
from it?

Research Approaches
i. Review of literature
ii. Questionnaire survey of anglers
iii. Angler interviews
iv. Local angling sites & initiatives
v. National stakeholder interviews
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Progress 2009
i. Questionnaire
– Launched 10th July and closed 31st
October
– 2,417 responses collected
– First phase of data analysis
occurred in November, results
appear in the 2009 Interim Report
– Ongoing analysis and dissemination
in 2010
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Progress 2009
ii. Local sites & initiatives
Site, Initiative or
Organisation
Fishing for Everyone
Whitby
Wakefield Angling Club
Disley New Mills Angling Club

Region
Northumberland
North Yorkshire
West Yorkshire
Lancashire

Type of
Angling
Mixed
Sea
Coarse
Mixed

Telford Disabled Anglers
Mallory Park Fishery
West Country Rivers Trust
Chesil Beach
Wandle Piscators & The
Wandle Trust
Environment Agency/Mind

Shropshire
Midlands
Devon/Cornwall
Dorset
London

Coarse
Coarse
Game
Sea
Mixed

East Sussex

Mixed

North Third Trout Fishery
*TBA

Central Scotland
Tayside,
Scotland

Game
Game

Comments
Club specifically for female participation
Sea angling tourism, charter boats
Competition, veterans, young people
River Goyt, involvement in Trout in the
Town, environmental intervention
Albrighton Trust Moat & Gardens
Commercial coarse fishery
Angling Passport, fly fishing guides
Beach fishing for bass, Weymouth Pier
Trout in the Town project, intervention for
environmental + social benefit
Intervention for people with mental health
problems, therapy
Commercial game fishery
Salmon fishing.

Progress 2009 (cont)

iii. National stakeholder interviews
– Interviews commenced in October. Small
number of interviews completed with
Angling Trust and Environment Agency
representatives. To be a focus of next 12
months

Key Findings from Questionnaire:
Angling Participation
•

•

•
•

Respondents were
predominantly male (97.5%),
with a mean age of 48.9 years
Game angling respondents
were the oldest group, with
approximately 30% over 59
years of age
Mean household income of the
sample was £51,137
Nearly 20% of game angling
households earned more
£70,000

Key Findings from Questionnaire:
Angling Activities
•

•

•

More than 75% of the sample
bought/read angling books and
magazines; prepared and
maintained tackle and rigs; or
watched angling content on
television or films
More than 50% of the sample read
or contributed to angling blogs,
websites or discussion boards.
Attendance at club meetings or
undertaking club business was an
activity of approximately 44% of
the sample

[I] organise club matches every Sunday (no details given)

I am a river bailiff for my club (52-year old male)
I am secretary of our local club and spend approx 6-10 hours per
week preparing and organising (42-year old male)

My friend who is disabled requires lots of help with mobility as well as some tasks such
as setting up rods, mixing ground bait, some more difficult casting and help netting
fish, so I am part-mentor and part-helper.
(62-year
old
male)

[I] write a monthly column for local newspaper
(52-year old female)

Key Findings from Questionnaire:
Social Elements of Participation
Respondents preferred to go fishing with friends (73%, n=1,737), alone (55%,
n=1,324), with immediate family (41%) and with angling club members
(39%)

Key Findings from Questionnaire:
Social Elements of Participation
•
•

•

•

Almost three-quarters were club
members (73.2%)
Most popular reason for joining a club
(or to consider joining a club) was to
gain access to fishing (86%, n=1,994)
The proportion of club membership
amongst sea angling respondents was
49% (n=175)
The most popular reason for joining a
club amongst sea angling
respondents was to be around likeminded individuals (67%, n=229)

Coarse
Angling

Game
Angling

Sea Angling

Total Response

Count (%)

Count (%)

Count (%)

Count (%)

1284 (93%)

521 (87%)

189 (55%)

1994 (86%)

410 (30%)
To have opportunities for training and learning

90 (15%)

136 (40%)

636 (27%)

279 (20%)

158 (26%)

141 (41%)

578 (25%)

855 (62%)

360 (60%)

229 (67%)

1444 (62%)

353 (26%)

224 (37%)

84 (24%)

661 (28%)

203 (15%)

118 (20%)

65 (19%)

386 (17%)

167 (12%)

54 (9%)

53 (15%)

274 (12%)

49 (4%)

25 (4%)

25 (7%)

99 (4%)

Reasons to Join a Club

To gain access to fishing
To have opportunities for competition

To be around like-minded individuals
To participate in environmental initiatives
To be part of the local community
To be part of an organisation that caters for children/families
Other reason not listed
skipped question

63

Key Findings from Questionnaire:
Personal Benefits from Participation
•
•

Escaping crowds and noise, and experiencing natural settings, were very
significant motivations for many respondents
On a 6-point importance scale, both motivations averaged ratings of 4.9
from coarse and game angling respondents, and 4.6 from sea angling
respondents

When I am fishing I am not on this planet. My entire world just sinks
with the lead and I switch off.
Hearing nature's calls from dawn till dusk is like the start of life and
the end of life.
There is nothing like it and I have never found such peace when
taking part in any other sport.
(43-year old male)

Key Findings from Questionnaire:
Physical Activity and Participation
• Public perception of angling: offers participants little in
terms of physical activity
• Sport England: classifies angling as a low intensity
activity
• The Angling Development Board: argues that angling
involves moderate levels of physical activity
• What do anglers themselves think?

Key Findings from Questionnaire:
Physical Activity and Participation

Key Findings from Questionnaire:
Community Benefits from Participation
•

•

•

•

Clubs and related organisations: help to
connect people; build relational
networks; enable intergenerational
socialisation; and provide routes to
volunteering
Physical and health benefits to all members
of the community - one of few activities
where participation can be continued
right through life
Nearly 25% of respondents (n=593)
contributed to environmental or aquatic
habitat conservation projects
Angling purchases that contribute to local
economies, including expenditures on
equipment, travel, licenses and permits,
literature, memberships

Key Findings from the Questionnaire:
Future Issues
•

Improving the quality of information about angling: rated a very important
future issue by all questionnaire respondents
– Electronic Ordnance Survey mapping initiatives
– PLINGS (Places to go, things to do)

•

Game and sea angling respondents more strongly supported the relaxation
of the restrictiveness of rights to fish waters compared to game angling
respondents
–

egalitarian approach to participation, versus the capacity of natural and social environments

Key Findings from the Questionnaire:
Future Issues
•

Increasing opportunities for young
people to participate in angling was
widely supported by respondents

•

Other social groups received less
support. Over 40% of respondents rated
increasing angling participation
opportunities for minority ethnic groups
as either unimportant or neither
unimportant nor important

Key Findings from the Questionnaire:
Future Issues
•

Little compelling evidence of
support for an increase or decrease
in rod licence fees (applicable to
England and Wales), suggesting the
current fee for a licence is about
right

•

Some respondents perceived a lack
of transparency and
accountability around the use of
licence fee revenue

Emerging Issues & Research Priorities
for 2010
• What is the nature of
participation?
–
–
–
–

specific activities
personal commitment levels
relationship to identity
individual and collective benefits

• Extent of crossover, e.g.
between sea, coarse and game
– Prevalence of those who
‘crossover’, what leads them to do
so
– Implications for policy and
governance

Emerging Issues & Research Priorities
for 2010
• Physical activity
– Different appraisals of game
angling’s physicality
– Relationship between age,
health, and exertion

• Escape & natural landscapes
– Questionnaire results indicate
that these things are more
important than catching fish
– How can this be? What does this
mean for the development &
management of fisheries?

Emerging Issues & Research Priorities
for 2010
• Rest and relaxation, excitement
and competition
– How does a single angling
experience combine all these
outcomes?

• Health and personal
development
– Links between angling and mental
wellbeing, self-esteem and skill
acquisition?

• Community benefit projects
– To what extent do specific angling
projects contribute to community
benefit, e.g. social, economic,
environmental impacts?

